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June 20, 2017 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

SherpTek Modular Truck Bed Systems: New flatbed designed with slide-in campers and outdoor enthusiasts in 

mind 

 

The founder of SherpTek, a new company building modular flat beds, had slide-in campers in mind when he 

designed the customizable truck bed replacement system that expands storage capacity and functionality. 

SherpTek modular truck beds have infinite tie-downs, unlimited storage configurations and an ever-increasing 

line of innovative accessories for any lifestyle.  
 

For the first time SherpTek flat beds are available to the public in limited numbers. Orders are being taken now 

for September delivery. 

 

SherpTek modular flat beds: 

- add over 60 cubic feet of easily accessible, secure storage to a slide-in camper mounted on a full-size 

truck (see picture). 

- recreate the body of a truck in an aesthetically pleasing way, while functioning as a normal truck bed. 

- easily reconfigure to a flat bed in under 10 minutes (see picture). 

- have integrated camper tie downs for a clean camper-truck connection (see picture). 

- make fuel fill fast, easy, safe and spill-free (see picture). 

- fit all truck sizes, as well as other cabin-chassis vehicles. 

- are 100 percent made in America and backed by an unconditional guarantee. 

 

Features include:  

- lightweight, strong extruded aluminum and honeycomb construction 

- bond and rivet aerospace construction 

- 250-pound base weight 

- hinged, removable, locking/secure bed walls 

- sealed, lockable storage and tool boxes 

- infinite attachment points 

- custom lighting package 

- custom slide-out accessories (grill, stove, workstand, cooler, etc.) 

- proprietary integrated camper tie downs for sleek, secure, invisible camper mounting 

 

Sherpek is proud to work directly with slide-in camper manufacturers like Lance, Four Wheel Campers, Alaskan 

Campers, and others to ensure seamless integration between truck, bed and camper. SherpTek beds will be sold 

and installed by trusted, certified dealerships nationwide. 

 

http://www.sherptek.com/
https://sherptek.com/howtobuy/


 
 

 

SherpTek Founder and CEO Ryan Goodwin has lived fulltime in his truck camper since 2009. Unable to find a 

lightweight flatbed to suit his needs, he devised his own system that added storage and outdoor living space to 

his camper and truck, which is how SherpTek was born.  

 

The SherpTek modular truck bed was first shown to the public at 2017 Overland Expo West and next at the 

Northwest Overland Rally. It was met with high demand, praise and interest by industry and consumers alike 

with one attendee commenting that it was the best thing he’d seen at the show. Industry feedback includes:  

 

“A sleek, functional, truck bed that adds functionality for off-road enthusiasts and truck owners in 

general. I definitely want one on my truck.” – George Vogt, Engineering Manager, Four Wheel Campers 

 

“It looks terrific and looks like it will fill a BIG need in the truck camper community.” – Michael Smith 

(aka “Mello Mike”), Senior Editor Truck Camper Adventure online magazine 

 

You can see the SherpTek Modular Flat Bed in person at the inaugural British Columbia Overland Rally at 

Sasquatch Mountain Resort in Hemlock Valley, B.C., June 23-25.  

 

Visit our Find Us page for our travel schedule to view a SherpTek modular truck bed first hand. 

 

For more information or to order one for your truck, email ryan@Sherptek.com, call 541-990-0921 or visit 

www.Sherptek.com. 
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